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I.

Science and Civilization
A.

Science is here to stay!

Its contributions

1. $60,000,000,000 wealth produced yearly by labor and effort
of people of country
About $45,000,000,000 should be · directly accredited
to the application of science.
2.

Improved health; longer life span

3. More leisure time
B.

Chicago the center of a vast industrial and business empire

c.

The University of Chicago the intellectual center of Chicago-the University is the "pre-eminent :representative and promoter of science"

II.

Mathematics, the basis of all science
A.

Methematics guides the construction of machinery

B. celestial mechanics applied to ballistics
c.

Importance of mathematics in business and finance

D.

Mathematics as the cultivator of man's highest faculty,
his reason

III. The Mathematical Sciences and University of Chicago
A.

Physics
1.

Fobert a Millikan and A. A. Michelson--professors of
Department of Physics at University of Chicago and Nobel
Prize winners

2.

(Describe work of these two men)

3.

Professor Arthur H. compton--his work on x-ray

4.

Associate professor Dempster--constructed in Pyerson Lab.
fir~t

apparatus for clearly. analyzing chemical elements

into isotopes.
1
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B.

Mathematics
1.

Some noted men--Gliakison H. Moore, Leonard G. Dickson,
Gilbert A. Bliss, Ernest J. Wilczyns k i, Forest R.
Moulton

2.

Honors given to men in Department
a.

5 of 15 pro ff es so rs. members of National Academy
of S ciences

b.

3 have been Presidents of the Ameri can Mathematics
Society

c.

2 editors-in-chief of transactions of that society

d.

1 a corresponding member of Paris Academy of Sciences

and
an Honorary President of the International Mathematical Union
e.

1 vice-president for U. S. of that Union

f.

Fields of mathematics originated by staff of University of Chicago --general analysis, the arithmeti c
Of algebras, modular invariants, projective differential geometry

g.

Professor Dickson--$1000 prize from AAA.S for most
impor t ant contribution to science for year

3.

Higher mathematics not so far removed from life as it
might seem--ballistics work, building, etc.

4.

The University of Chi cago has a larger number of bona
fide graduate students in mathematics than any other
institution in the country .
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a.

131 Ph .D. graduates- -86% these engaged in teaching
in 71 colleges and universit ies

b.

Occupation s of these graduates :
Professor s • . . . • . . 52
Associate professor s . . 30
Assistant professor s . . 19
Instructo rs • . . . • .

12

Private Research .

3

Business •

6

U. S . Navy

2

Deceased .
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131

(Needs of Mathemati cs Departmen t then stated)
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I.

Science and Civilization .

Mankind has set for itself the stupendous task of
discovering Nature ' s secrets and of using the material universe
for its benefit .

In a period shorter than that covered by the

struggle between Rome and Carthage , or that of the Crusades ,
or even that of the exploration and settlement of America , the
/

ways of living of the civilized world have been completely
transformed.

Since the days of our grandparents such terms

as tallow candles , ox teams , scythes , couriers , homespun , and
log cabins have become obsolete , and in their place has grown
up a much more extensive vocabulary for things that were undreamed of a generation ago •
. In the last hundred years , the ability of civilized
men to produce the necessities and luxuries of life has increased four - fold as a consequence of scientific discoveries
and applications .

The wealth produced yearly by the labor

and effort of the :people of· this country now measures sixty
billions of dollars , and about forty-five billions of this
amount should be directly crediteQ to the application of
science .

But even this is a very inadequate statement of

,

J
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the bene fits of scien ce; it does not take into accou nt ·the
impro ved healt h and the incre ased span of life due to bette r
livin g cond ition s, or the leisu re and oppo rtuni ties that
have been affor ded fox culti vatin g the mind and highe r
Progr ess in these latte r direc tions , in the long
run, proba bly cons titute s by far the large st contr ibuti on of

facu lties .

scien ce to the welfa re of mank ind.
Withi n a nigh t's ride of Chica go, there are, in unparal leled varie ty and abund ance, nearl y all the essen tials
for the prosp erity and happi ness of the human race, - grain ,
live stock , cotto n, timbe r, salt, iron, petro leum, coppe r, and
ithin the same radiu s, livin g under a stabl e gover nmen t,
there are iore than fifty milli ons of viril e, intel ligen t, and
e
ambi tious peopl e, whose wealt h excee ds the wealt h of both Europ
l
and Amer ica in the days of Wash ington . Chica go is the indu stria

lead.

(

the
and busin ess cente r of this empir e, and in the midst of it is
Univ ersity of Chica go symb olizin g, and capab le of becom ing the
cente r of, its intel lectu al life.

The City build s skysc raper s

for
and termi nals and estab lishe s finan cial insti tutio ns to care
the commerce that flood s its gates . The Univ ersity must erect
build ings, provi de libra ries and labor atori es, and secur e eners,
dowment to care for the stude nts who, in ever- incre asing numb
rt
enter its doors for infor matio n and inspi ratio n, and to suppo
the resea rches upon which the conti nued progr ess of our race
depen ds.
Altho ugh the city is enorm ously indeb ted to scien ce for
its prosp erity , scien ce asks no payme nt on back accou nts. But
in the inter est of futur e devel opme nt, the exten t of which no

one can adequately forecast, science is confident that the
record of its accomplish ments and the trend of the

ti~es

And

justify large investmen ts in its further advanceme nt.

the Universit y, as the preeminen t represent ative and promoter
of science, is an ideal agency through which such investmen t
may be made , with the confident expectatio n that the dividends
will be still more of those discoverie s which on the one hand,
improve the physical world, and, on the other, add to the dignity and glory of the human min.d .

II.

l~a thema. ti cs,

the Basis of al_l_ _c~~_nce.

In all the service of science to humanity,
plays a very
(

impo~tant

~athematics

- indeed an essential - part.

As a

science becomes more quantitati ve and exact, and its laws more
accurately known, it becomes more mathemati cal
ments more dependent on the services of

~nd · its

achieve-

~.J.athematics.

Newton establishe d the fundament als of mechanics by
mathemati cal study of the uotions of the planets, and thus laid
the foundation s for the design of practical ly all modern
1achinery.

The laws of reflection and refraction of light were

found by experimen t, and

athematic s took them and designed

telescope s and microscop es, cameras and projection lenses, and
other marvelous optical instrumen ts, that could never have been
made by the

~ut-and-try

methods of earlier days.

Mathemati cs

has guided the construct ion of generatio rs, motors, high-tens ion
transmiss ion lines, and other electrica l lliachines and devices.
vi thout the use of modern higher

11,

a thematics , the proble1 of

long-dista nce telephony could never have been solved.

The methods
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of celestial mechanics were applied to ballistic s during the
orld ,/ar with astonishin g results.

In soma cases the ranges

of artillery were doubled, and the firing made eight times more
accurate.
The role of Mathemati cs in the world's progress has
already been notable, and it is daily becoming more essential
in science, business and finance.

The higher mathemati cs of

today has in every generatio n been the everyday mathemati cs of
tomorrow.
athematic s not only serves all other sciences, but
it enriches human life itself.

It cultivates the highest

faculty of man, that which most

distinguishe~

lower animals, the human reason.
(

him from the

To foster mathemati cs is to

promote a kind of human thinking which is fundament al to the
advanoemc nt of civilizati on.
III.

The Mathemat ical cienoes at tho
Universit y of Chicago.

In Hathemati cs, especially on this continent , a
generous share of accomplish ment has been achieved at the
Universit y of Chicago.

The history of hathemati cs and the

closely allied sciences of Physics and Astronomy at this institution is a record of the work of notable men.
Physics.
The discoveri es of Professor s A. A.

~ichelson

and

Robert A. ]illikan and of others of the Fhysics staff constitute one of the most brilliant chapters in the history of
modern science.

Only four times since the Nobel Prizes
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were estab lished a quarte r of a centur y ago, has the scienc e
prize come to an Ameri can. I\ ichels on and Tu illika n are two of
those prize winne rs.

The former is the head of the

epartm ent

of Physi cs at the Unive rsity of Chicag o, and the latter was
for twent y-five years a member of th t depart ment. ·The Physic s
Depar tment, si nee the beginn ing of the Unive rsity, has probab ly
been the outsta nding Depar tment of Physic s in the entire count ry.
And Profe ssor fuiche lson has undou btedly been the most
noted experi menta l physi cist in the world . Fascin ated as a
youth with the subjec t of the veloc ity of light, he has made
that subje ct one of his life passio ns.

In a room with a tempe r-

ature kept so consta nt that no human being, not even himse lf,
(

c1ould be allowe d to enter, he succee ded in ruling a gratin g with
150, 000 lines in a space of 10 inche s, to be used in conne ction
with his study of the spectr um.

He is the inven tor of the inter-

which has made possib le measuremen ts of a delica cy
previo usly far beyona the power of man. He was the first perfe~ometer

son in the histor y of the world to measu re the diame ter of a
star; and, in obtain ing this easure ment for the star Betelg euse,
he perfor med a feat equiv alen t to

rue .... ~3uring

penny at a distan ce of 1,000 miles!
in terms of light waves .

the diame ter of a

He has measu red the meter

Throug h observ ations which , with

Profe ssor Henry G. Gale, he made on the tidal effec t of water in
a piP,e line at illiam s Bay, iscon sin, he has measu red the
rigid ity of the earth .
(

And he is now workin g on the effec t of the

rotati on of the earth upon the veloc ity of light, a piece of research which is lookeu. upon as a test of the ,inste in theory of

relati vity.
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Millika n's

wor1~,

for which he won the lobel :Prize for

Physics , was the i3olatio n and the measurem ent of the ultimate
electric al unit, the electron .

Though his investig ation was

wholly directed toward theoret ical relation s, its experim ental
results have been importan t in the developm ent of wireless
telephon y.
Professo r Arthur ll. Compton has done importan t work on
the X-Ray which may reverse the idea that light consists of waves
and confirm Newton' s old theory that light consists of streams of
particle s.
Associa te Professo r Dempste r construc ted in the . ."'yerson
Laborato ry the first apparatu s for clearly analysin g chemica l
elements into isotope s, thus

introducing ~ a

grost developm ent in

our ideas of the structur e of matter.
Other importan t investig ations are in progress under other
members . of the staff.
.athema tics.
Working closely with the Departm ent of Physics , and in
the same building , have been the kindred Departm ents of I. a thematic s
and Mathem atical Astronom y.

Here Professo rs Eliakim H.

l~oore,

Leonard E. Dickson , Gilbert A. Bliss, Ernest J. iilczyns ki,
• luoulton , and their colleagu es have been making a brillian t
.E orest
1

record which their fellow mathema ticians the world over have not
failed to apprecia te and applaud.
The scientif ic honors which have been awarded to the niembers of these two departm ents are conclusi ve evidence oi their
respons ibilities of leadersh ip in the mathema tical affairs of the
country and of the esteem in which their colleagu es hold them.
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ive of the fifteen mathematicians now members of the National
AcadeuT of

ciences are

of Chicago .

embers of the faculty of the University

Three of the mathematici ns of the University have been

Presidents of the

erioan

~at~ematical

tociety , and two have been

.i.:Jditors- in- Chief of the Transactions of that

'ociety.

highest honors in the American mathematical community.

'l !1ese are the
1

It is sig-

nificant also of the wide influence of the illembers of these Depart1ents that one of them is a

lliember of the Paris Academy

Correspondi~g

of 'ciences and an Honorary President of the International 1.... athe matical Tnion,
Unite

/

nd that another is the Vice - President for the

tates of that Union .
Scientific honors have importance only as the symbols of

scientific achievement .
/

Unfo tunately it is not always easy to de-

scribe in popular terms the results of mathematical research • . It
will suffice here to say that general amalysis , the arithmetic of
algebras , modular invariants , and. projective differential goolilotry
are fields of mathematics

hich were entirely originated by the

staff of the University of Chicago and which have since received
international recognition .

Last year Professor

ickson was

a~arded

for his work in the arithmetic of higher complex numher systems , the
~1000

prize offered by the

A~erican

ssoci-tion for the ndvancement

of Science , for the most important contribution to science presented
at the annual meeting of the

ssociation

~n

Cincinnati .

\o le of the contacts between mathematics and the aff&mrs
of practical liie have been indicated in the preceding pages , and
they might be

1ultiplied indefinitely if one undertook to examine

the applioatione of mathematics in detail .
The mathematical departments of the University are not
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pri !arily engage d in the intima te applic ations of mathe matics to
engin eering or busin ess proble ms , but they are frequ ently called
upon to advise upon ffiathe metica l questi ons with merr..@ers of the
neighb oring depart ments of Geolog y , Chemi stry, and Physi cs, and
also at times with others who are not engage _ in unive rsity work,
ecentl y a physi cist
as the follow ing anecd ote's will show .
approa ched a member of the

epartr uent of 1Lathe matics with a proble m

requir ing the soluti on of fiftee n
he had

~orked

~imultaneous

for two month s with no succe ss.

furnis hed in two hours .

e uation s upon which
The soluti on was

In anoth er case a gradu ate studen t workin g

under the direc tion of one of the facult y members devise d for a
manuf acturi ng concer n a graph ical method for a compl icated cost
problerr..

~1hich

effect ed subst antial saving s.

gain it was found

after oome study , for a manuf acture r of large reserv oirs , that a
for mla of differ entia l geome try overca me a crucia l diffic ulty in
design which had baffle d the more pract ical engin eers of other
ring the war three of the i~thematics facult y
instit ution s.
n ember s

entere a. the

se~vice

of the Govern ment in ballis tic worlr.

One of them became , ·in -the course of a few month s, the leadin g
.
ballis tioian in this countr y . The proble ms in this domain which
arose during the great strugg le were· insolu ble by the classic~l
metho ds of the scienc e , and the yielde only to types of analy sis
which have been develo ped in conne ction with proble ILs oi astron ou. y
and the so-co. lled highe r mathe matics . These are a few only of the
instan ces which go to show that highe r mathe matics and highe r
mathe aticia ns are not so far remove d from the pr&ct ical affair s
of life as is popul arly believ ed .
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nother field in which the mathematical departments at
the University of Chicago have been notably useful is the training of instruct ors and urofe ssoi-·s of mathematics .

The University

of Chicago has a far larger number of bona fide graduate students
in mathematics than any other institution in the country.
apartments of hi.athe atics and I.:athematical

The

stronomy have grad.u-

a ted 131 Doc tors of :Philosophy , of whom 86 :percent are now engaged

in teaching in 71 colleges and universities.

he following

tabulation shows the present occupations of these graduates:

:Professors
Associate Professors
Assistant Professors
Instructors
Private esearch

52
30
19

12
3
6
2
7

Business
• Navy
Deceased

U.

Total 131
Among the 40 institutions at which one or more University
of Chicago Doctors in

~athematics

are now engaged as full pro -

fessors are Harvard , California , Chicago,
Princeton , Cornell , Bryn Mawr ,

isconsin , lforthwestern,

u. s.

fuinnesota , Texas , Yale,

Naval Academy , Lighigan ,

ulane; bond in Canada, !uani toba,

as-

katchewan and British Columbia .
IV .

The Needs of the Departments and a Proposal.

·t the present tillie , the work both in Physics and in
11,la thematics ( inoluding under the latter term l,iathematical

Astronomy) at the University of Chicago is being conducted
in a single building , the lyerson Physical ·aboratory , erected
in 1893 and enlarged in 1911- 12 at a cost equal to the original

expenditure.

r

1
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The associatio n of these departmen ts in the same
builaing was natural and mutually helpful , when their
developme nt was such that the building was adequate to house
then both .

But that ti 1e has long ago passed .

At present

the departmen ts suffer serious detri ent from sheer lack of
space in which to do their work .

They should still continue

their associatio n but in greatly increased space .
fuat .. r .

yerson s generosity years ago enabled
1

the University to do for :Physics in building the Rye·rson
Laborator y and devoting a goodly sum annually to its
maintenan ce , should now be done for ···-athemati cs , by the
erection of a proper building for it and the creation of an
adequate andowment .

Both departmen ts have made for themselve s

a record of achieveme nt unsurpasc ei , perhaps scarcely equalled,
by any other departmen ts.of the University or by like depart ments

elsewhere ~

But the very success of their work has

created condition s which threaten seriously to check their
develop ient in the future .

It has become dif·icult to

increase the faculty of these departmen ts or even to hold some
of the best men bec&use of inadequate space and facilities .
It is extremely difficult to maintain satisfacto ry

working relationsh i p with advanced students in

~

a partment

such as 4athematic s , which , with a staff of eleven members and
a present maximum attendance of 200 graduate students in addition
to many undergrad uates , has but five classroom s , one small li brary , and five offices .

Adequate space provision s for students

engaged in advanced mathemati cal research would greatly increase their enthusiasm foi· their work and their success in it .
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A building for iathematics would relieve both Physics and
foathereatics from their embarrassment in the matter of space;
and adequate endowment would ensure to Lathematics the continued
expansion justified by its brilliant past and the increasing
demands upon it .
There are few more attractive proposals within the
power of the University to offer to its generous friends
than the opportunity which this situation n1akes evident .

It

is an opportunity not only to perpetuate the name of a donor
in connection with a great University and the future develop1

ment of a fundamental science , but also to make a lasting
contribution to human knowledge and welfare.
The financial need falls into two parts:
1.
2.

Building , with its equipment
and a fund for its maintenance

$1 , 000 , 000

Endowment for instruction and
research in Pure and pplied
Itathematics
Total

~~2 , 000 ' 000

1 , 000 , 000

The building should be erected . directly east of
Ryerson Physical Laboratory and be connected with it by a
tunnel on the basement level and by a bridge on the second
floor .

There would , of course , be a free exchange of courtesies

between the departments and buildings, as there has been in
Ryerson for thirty years.

The joint departmental library of

the departments should be located in either building , as may be
found expedient , and other adjustments made as necessitated by the
common interest .

The cost of the building divides itself into the
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following items :
tenance fund ,

5600 , 000; e~.uipment and main-

construction,

~400 , 000 .

The University is proposing to establish a number of
"Distinguished Service :Professorships," which shall carry a
salary of $10 , 000 each and which shall be awarded only to men
of distinguished ability and achievement .

To hold one of these

would constitute the highest honor that the University could
bestow on any professor; and a profes s orship, bearing the name
of the donor , would associate that name with a long line of the
University's most eminent men .
The cost of end6wing a Distinguished Service Professorship
is $200 , 000 , and it is proposed that at least one of these
should be preferentially designated but not restricted for
Mathematics , Pure and Applied .

Thus , at least

for the

t 2oo,ooo

of the

proposed ~~l , 000 , OOcY endovvment of IViathematics should be for the
establishment of a professorship.

The proposal to establish

Distinguished Service Professorships at the University is
explained more fully in a separate folder.
The remaining

~pS00 , 000

for the general endowment of

instruction and research in the Department and the

~200 , 000

for a professorship would at once put the University in a
position to make for Kathematics ; Pure and Applied , an annual
appropriation that would guarantee to the work in this field
a futureafstabili ty, progress , and distinguished achievement_.
The addition of this endowment of $1 , 000 , 000 would also contribute
to the fulfillment of the requirements of a conditional gift of
the General Education Board which is to give the University
,2 , 000 , 000 if it raises C:Ln additional v4. , 000 , 000 for endowment.
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In other words , this .Wl , 000 , 000 for the endovnnent of

1-·~athematics

would bring to the University a further gift of ii?500 , 000 from
that Board.
It is not often that $2 , 000 , 000
advantage in educational work.

c~n

be invested to better

gift of this amount would give

a great impulse to the development of a fundamental science.

It

would add strength to the University at large and to the movement
for the increase of its funds and its usefulness.

It would, for

all time , yield large dividends in the contribut· ons to hmnan
knowle,ge and welfare which it would make possible.

